Visualizing cellular phosphoinositide pools with GFP-fused protein-modules.
Inositol phospholipids are well known for their pivotal role in calcium signaling as precursors of important second messengers generated in response to various stimuli. However, over the last 10 years, inositides have also emerged as universal signaling components present in virtually every membrane of eukaryotic cells. These lipids are locally produced and degraded by the numerous inositide kinase and phosphatase enzymes, to control the recruitment and activity of protein signaling complexes in specific membrane compartments. The spatial and temporal constraints imposed on changes in cellular inositides pose new challenges in finding experimental techniques through which such changes can be examined. Taking advantage of the protein domains selected by evolution to recognize cellular phosphoinositides, we have created fluorescent molecules by fusing these domains to the improved version of green fluorescent protein (EGFP); the distribution of these fusion proteins can be followed within live cells, thereby reporting on changes in phosphoinositides. Although this technique is one of the few that provide information on phosphoinositide dynamics in live cells with subcellular resolution and has rapidly gained popularity, it also has limitations that need to be taken into account when interpreting the data. Here, we summarize our experience in designing and using these constructs and review our position concerning the interpretation of the data obtained by this technique.